A large 3D data set has been assembled using the relaxation scaling experiment (RSX) device to study the dynamics of flux ropes. In a series of single flux rope experiments, we have measured induced eddy currents inside the plasma that complicate the evolution of a nominally simple current system. It is also likely that the nominal MHD force balance is violated on ion inertial length scales. These phenomena appear irreducibly three dimensional.
Introduction
In our magnetized plasma universe [1] and in the laboratory [2] the dynamics of flux ropes have important consequences. The reader is referred to reviews addressing phenomenology, theory and experiments [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] for more details.
Flux rope structures are thought to play a fundamental role in the structure and dynamics of large scale stellar eruptive events [9] . They have been observed on our sun [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , behind interplanetary shocks [15] , and probably in astrophysical jets [16] .
They appear in magnetic fusion research devices including the spherical tokamak [17] , spheromaks including SPHEX [18] , SSX [19] , and SSPX [20] , and Proto-Sphera [21] , tokamaks [22] , reversed field pinch [23] , and their fundamental properties have been investigated in laboratory experiments [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Flux ropes are bundles of magnetic field lines that helically wrap around a magnetic axis, threaded by electric current densities J that support those magnetic B fields. The magnetic geometry implies that there is a component of the current parallel to the field lines J × B = 0. They contain ions and electrons that gyro orbit around the field lines, and thus carry macroscopic mass, momentum, inertia, and support flows u.
The simplest commonly used approximation invokes single fluid magnetohydrodynamics (MHD), which describes fluid motions of the mass density ρ and dynamics subject to particle pressure P gradients.
ρ ∂u/∂t = J × B − ∇P
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We have used the relaxation scaling experiment (RSX) to study the evolution of flux ropes in simple enough circumstances to distill some fundamental physics of kinks [32] , boundary conditions [33] and comparisons with theoretical models [34, 35] of boundary condition influence upon kink stability, three-dimensional (3D) reconnection [26] and bouncing but not merging ropes [28] , and the generation of magnetic field by sheared flows [36] . New features that are described in this paper include violations of the nominal MHD force balance on ion inertial length scales, and the existence of 3D return currents near the flux rope. These phenomena are irreducibly 3D.
Experiment
RSX [37] can be used to create flux ropes and study their dynamics.
The schematic in figure 1 shows a cylindrical vacuum chamber, with a plasma gun that creates one flux rope embedded in axial guide magnetic field B z0 ≈ 200 G with radius a ≈ 2-3 cm and length L z ≈ 50 cm that terminates at an external anode [33] . In this geometryẑ points in the axial direction, andx,ŷ are in the perpendicular plane.
The RSX [37] vacuum vessel is 20 cm radius, 250 cm long, with a much shorter distance L z = 52 cm between plasma gun [38] and an external anode. After a gas puff inside the gun breach, an H + arc is established inside a stack of molybdenum and boron nitride annular washers. A net charge neutral I arc ≈ 40-1000 A is formed , which breaks down around 1 kV and sustains at ≈100 V. An additional capacitor bank is switched on to bias the gun ≈100 V negative with Figure 1 . Schematic of the RSX experiment showing coordinate system, geometry, and one plasma gun that generates a flux rope that kinks and aligns itself with the net helical magnetic field, i.e. it is paramagnetic. A conical external anode enables choice of axial boundary condition, which is nearly line tied for these data. 3D probe positioners are located at several vessel ports. The radial scale and field line pitch is exaggerated by a factor of 4 to highlight the plasma structure. Gyration is in the +θ direction because J × B < 0.
respect to the external conical anode (held near ground), so we can extract some fraction of the arc current as I bias ≈ 0-100% × I arc . Without the bias, the ion and electron currents exiting the gun would roughly sum to zero. Plasma flows out from gun to external anode at approximately half the sound speed, v i c s = 20-25 km s −1 , while the current is directed from anode to gun.
The anode is conical with radius 4 cm, length 10 cm, and cone half angle = 22
• . When the cone half angle = 90 • , the flat normal boundary forms a resistive sheath, allowing a non line tied or free axial boundary condition at the anode end [34] . Small cone angles constrain the end to be line tied [27, 33, 39] .
The neutral pressure P 0 is determined by the gas inventory from the gun gas puff, and after expansion into the large vessel volume P 0 10 −4 Torr. This corresponds to a neutral density n n 10 12 cm −3 , or less than 10% of the plasma density. The electron-neutral collision length is ≈2 times larger than the distance from the gun to the anode, ∼50 cm, and the electronion coulomb collision length is on the order of ≈20 cm, which is longer than the 3D interaction lengths in theẑ direction for the dynamics we shall discuss.
Peak temperatures are T e0 ≈ 10-15 eV from ohmic heating, T i ≈ 1 eV, and hydrogen plasma peak density is n e0 ≈ 1-3 × 10 13 cm −3 . Current density inside the flux rope is J z < 50 A cm −2 . The plasma pressure referenced to B z0 is a significant fraction of the magnetic pressure, i.e. β(B z0 ) = nT /(B The thermal ion gyroradius is ≈0.5 cm, and the ion inertial length (c/ω pi ≈ 4 cm) is larger than the electron inertial length (c/ω pe ≈ 0.1 cm), where ω pi , ω pe , c are respectively the ion and electron plasma frequencies and the speed of light.
These flux ropes have high density and low magnetic field, i.e. they are overdense ω pe ω ce . Compared with the typical huge difference between astrophysical parameters and earth bound experiments, RSX parameters are not too different from the solar corona and transition regions [40] , where n ≈ 10 9 cm −3 , T e ≈ 10-200 eV, and B ≈ 10-100 G. In terms of dimensionless parameters ω pe /ω ce ≈ 50 and ω pi /ω ci ≈ 2000 for RSX while ω pe /ω ce ≈ 2-30 and ω pi /ω ci ≈ 100-6000 for the solar corona/transition regions.
When the J × B value of the plasma exceeds the kink stability limit [41, 42] µ 0 J z /B z | KS > 4π/L z the current channel goes unstable as it aligns with the net helical magnetic field. Here J z is the component parallel to B z , and L z is the length of the flux rope. If the axial boundary condition at one end is not line tied, i.e. that end is free to move, then the kink instability occurs at half the Kruskal-Shafranov threshold [32, 33] . The helical kink is paramagnetic, i.e. it increases the ambient B z0 and current channel inductance, because it becomes aligned with the helical B field [43] . This reduces the magnetic energy 1 2
2 /L if magnetic flux = LI is conserved, where I is the rope current. When the β is significant, there will also exist inside the flux rope a smaller diamagnetic reduction in B z0 .
The flux rope current I z is ramped up until I z ≈ 300A so that there is sufficient J z /B z to drive the current channel kink unstable, where upon it becomes helical and gyrates like a barber pole [32, 35, 44] with remarkable coherence. The gyration period is on the order of 20µs, which is much longer than the ion gyro time 1/ω ci ≈ 0.3 µs, so kinetic or gyro orbit effects are not expected to be significant.
Data are recorded on a 3 mm grid in the x-y planes, at four axial locations z = 25, 30, 35, 40 cm from the gun nozzle. Data averaging and smoothing are carried out, especially in the time domain. 3D scans use magnetic probes with multiple coils, triple probes for density n and potential φ p profiles, and Mach probes for ion flow v i . Typically four probes are inserted into the vacuum for any given shot, through flat plate ports that can be moved in cartesian coordinates inx,ŷ,ẑ directions [45] , and moved between shots. The use of electrostatic triple probes required careful consideration of the local ground reference. We used high impedance resistive voltage dividers, and also optically isolated analog links for more reliable data. Magnetic probes contain multiple (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) sensor coils along a probe stalk. We use surface mount, ceramic core, Coilcraft 1008CS inductors (2 × 2 × 3 mm) [46] glued inside a foil shield and inserted into square pyrex tubing. Several shots are averaged for each sensor location, and outlier data (more than 20% different) are rejected after initial analysis with 2D visualization.
For fast gated camera movie images, we use a macro AF-S VR Micro-Nikkor 105 mm f/2.8G IF-ED lens to view the plasma, which transmits the image to a coherent fiber bundle, which is focused onto the intensifier in the gated camera with a Fisheye-Nikkor 16 mm f/2.8 lens. Our Cooke DiCam Pro intensified camera stores one or two 1280 × 1024 pixel images on a CCD backplane, with gain set to 60% and gate time set to 1 µs [47] . 
Single flux rope
Experiments with a single flux rope have shown that the expected simple, single helix geometry develops more complicated magnetic geometry as it evolves in time. This flux rope geometry is paraxial i.e. long and thin, with gyration radius ≈3 cm and column length ≈50 cm. For example, figure 3 shows one fast gated camera image from a movie [48] of a current channel with helical writhe, in a perspective similar to figure 1. In this case the camera view of the entire flux rope is foreshortened by a macro lens from a position near the magnetic probe location in figure 1 .
A typical time history of flux rope plasma current sourced by the plasma gun is shown in figure 2 as the solid/blue line. Time is referenced to the initiation of the gun arc, and the current starts to increase when the bias power supply is switched on. We measure B θ with a magnetic probe placed 5cm from the flux rope gyration axis, and we use it as shown in figure 2 to provide a fiducial time reference signal for every shot. The kink instability starts to grow when I p reaches 240 A. The sinusoidal B θ modulation corresponds to the kinked flux rope gyration.
A conditional 'smart' trigger was used that sampled signals from two fiducial magnetic B θ probes separated by θ = π/2, that remained at a fixed location over the many (over 3000 with a 3 min shot cycle) shots and probe sensor locations (over 16 000) that comprise a data campaign for 3D investigations. The conditional logic required a quadrature amplitude and slope threshold to time align all the shots in units of gyration phase. All the shots contain the same physics but at different absolute times, so that data sets with coherent effects can be extracted from many shots.
This approach takes advantage of the remarkable coherence, but obscures intermittent and chaotic effects.
Force balance in 3D
The flux rope magnetic structure is approximately a screw pinch. Here, in equation (1), we define P ≈ k B nT e because the electron temperature T e T i is much larger than the ion temperature [49] .
Typical measured profiles of plasma density n and current density J z are shown respectively in figures 4(a), (b) as a function of distance from the gyration axis.
Preliminary analysis of these data used a coherent model for the writhe of the kinking flux rope about the gyration axis plasma gun external anode cone Figure 3 . Fast gated camera view of H α light, intensity mapped to color, showing the plasma gun on the lower left, external conical anode on the upper right side. This is a single time snapshot of a movie [48] . It is not obvious from this noisy single frame, but the reversed current channel discussed in section 3.2 can be discerned when the full movie is played back. with oppositely rotating spin about the rope magnetic axis. This is reasonably consistent with the time resolved movies of the data, and subsequent field line tracing (not shown here), and provides initial estimates for calculated gyration-averaged quantities. We first time align the data sets using conditional trigger criteria, and extract each quantity (n, T e , J z ) for each gyration phase snapshot for a number (usually 10) of equallyspaced phases throughout one gyration. Then we average each quantity (n, T e , J z ) over the equally-spaced phases throughout one gyration by compensating for the writhe about the gyration axis at each phase, and then rotation shifting each 'new' frame back to frame zero and overlaying the data. Our scans of the kinked flux rope force balance in 3D lead us to suspect that J × B − ∇P = 0, i.e. the two forces fail to balance at the 25% level for nearly half the experimentally measured plasma volume. This difference could include centrifugal force and may contribute to the gyrating and dynamic evolution of the flux rope. Here the dominant contributions are (J × B) ⊥ ≈ J z × B θ .
We note however, that experimental errors could be significant in the calculation of current density J from the curl of B, and in the triple probe determination of electron temperature.
For these conditions the Alfven scale time is τ A⊥ ≈ L ⊥ /v A⊥ , where τ A⊥ is referenced to the perpendicular B ⊥ ≈ 20-30 G field in the x-y plane. Taking L ⊥ ≈ 2 cm and v A ⊥ ≈ 1-2 cm/µs, then τ A⊥ ≈ 1-2 µs. The gyration time per cycle τ gyrtn ≈ 20 µs which is an order of magnitude larger than the Alfven time τ A⊥ . Figure 5 shows the equation (1) force densities, where the red dashed lines indicate the J z footprint, i.e. approximately where the contours of flux rope current density J z (x, y) fall to 1/e of the peak values. These are snapshots in time for the x-y cut plane at axial location z = 40 cm from the plasma gun, for time t = 1.0 in gyration time units. For other data sets we have averaged over several gyration periods for better statistics, with essentially the same result, albeit with reduced spatial resolution.
The J × B magnetic forces in the x-y cut plane represent a radially inward pinch force, that is roughly the same size and oppositely directed to the ∇P pressure gradient outward forces. However these do not completely cancel. The residual in figure 6 is approximately 25% of the two opposing forces.
Possible reasons for this lack of cancellation are likely to be contributions to ρ ∂u/∂t from equation (1) . For example there is likely interplay between counterspinning writhe and twist in the non inertial flux rope reference frame, and Coriolis force from the rotating fluid. Continuing analyses will allow us to explicitly identify the missing forces and their spatial distributions.
3D current system
The helical shape of the flux rope is apparent, but as the current ramps up, we observe the evolution of what appears to be an image current that points in the direction opposite to the flux rope current. In figure 7 (a) we show a contour plot of axial current density J z (x, y) in one x-y cut plane at z = 25 cm from the plasma gun. We display dark contours of J z < 0 corresponding to the flux rope, and light contours indicating a reversed current J z > 0. These two currents gyrate around each other as the kinked column helix revolves like a barber pole. Similar contours of J z (x, y) at axially separated x-y cut planes at locations z = 30, 35 cm from the gun nozzle show reversed current. However, it seems that the contour shown in figure 7 (b) at z = 40 cm does not have return current. We conclude that the apparent 3D structure of reversed current includes a 3D localized region as depicted in figure 8 . These current systems are at best piecewise helical, and do not have global 2D symmetry. Figure 6 shows that averaged over one gyration period, there are ∇P pressure gradients and magnetic J × B forces that are not axisymmetric about the magnetic axis. 
Discussion

Dynamics occur on small spatial scales
Conclusions
Preliminary analyses have been carried out with a large 3D data set using the RSX device to study the dynamics of flux ropes. In a series of single flux rope experiments, the nominal MHD force balance appears to be violated on ion inertial length scales. The residual force non-balance in figure 6 is approximately 25% of the two opposing forces, which may contribute to the gyrating and dynamic evolution of the flux rope, as explained in details in the next paragraph. This is an interesting pseudo equilibrium, where the shape of the helix is constant, but it gyrates in time, and therefore has time dependence. Possible reasons for this lack of cancellation might be that there is significant accelerated mass density during the flux rope gyrations. For example there are undoubtedly Coriolis forces from the rotating fluid motion and possibly effects from shear flow viscosity. We note that the flux rope is not radially symmetric due to 3D effects not yet measured. Experimental errors may also contribute, although they would have to be systematic and synchronous with the flux rope gyrations to skew the entire dataset. Experimental errors could be significant in the calculation of current density J from the curl of B, and in the triple probe determination of electron temperature.
We showed in figures 7 and 8 that eddy currents in the plasma complicate the evolution of a simple current system. We have observed the return current in some cutplanes, but it seems that in some locations like z = 40 cm, we have not seen the signature of return current. These phenomena appear irreducibly 3D.
Even a seemingly simple single flux rope develops unexpected structure on ion inertial length scales. Theoretical and computational models of these features likely require twofluid or kinetic treatments. 
